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Learning the fun way.
Brick by brick.

It’s an old saying that you learn as long as you live. But when do you actually begin to learn? Learning to us is a lot more than just school or kindergarten. The process begins the moment you are born since everything around you is completely new and unknown. You don’t even know yourself or your abilities. Some day eventually, you will discover that you have both hands and feet — but then you have to learn how to use them. By reaching out, touching, experiencing and using all your senses. Naturally you don’t think of this as learning, rather as playing. Playing is fun and it is also vital for your development. Because only by playing can you nourish all the talents you are born with. That’s why it is so important that you play with toys that inspire your creativity.

Two 8-stud bricks can be combined in 24 ways, and 6 bricks in no less than 102,981,500. The bricks are an integral part of most of our toys but they are after all just bricks. It’s what you can create with them that makes them truly fascinating.

All LEGO bricks (apart from electric elements) can be machine-washed at 40°C, and they are as new again. Just wrap the bricks in a piece of cloth to protect your washing-machine.

NOW LOOK!
I’m going to take one thing from each of the LEGO® Series in this brochure, and put them together at the end. Simply to prove that they fit together. No, no! Don’t cheat. Read the brochure first...
From 3 months.

**duplo**

**DUPLO Toys are created for little hands and big enquiring eyes.**

Playing is learning. And to a baby playing is essential since everything around is new. Even how to control those little hands! DUPLO Baby toys are created with that in mind. Each one is made in appealing, bright colours, easy to hold, safe to put into the mouth, and with lots of sounds and functions to explore and investigate.

---

**2015**
Ball Rattle-Teether. Soft rounded forms. Ball rotates and rattles.

**2023**

**2024**
Duck Rattle-Teether. Ball rotates and rattles. Eyes move.

---

**THIS IS JUST THE SORT OF TOY, I LIKE - BECAUSE IT GROWS WITH YOU!**
2033 Shape Sorter with studs on the back of the tray onto which the bricks can be also built.

2054 Squirrel Push-along with movable arms.

2055 Rocking Horse Push-along. When the head goes up the tail goes down.

2037 Spinning Coaster Set. Face of separate rattle turns and clicks.

2038 Bath Activity Toy with removable fish. Rolls along when turned upside down.

New 1985 - Available August.
From 1 year.

When hands and eyes start working together.

When you get to the age of one you are a lot more aware than a baby. The DUPLO Building Sets are full of big, easy-to-hold bricks you can bite on (but not swallow), build with, take apart and rebuild.
From 2 years.

duplo

When your children’s world starts to look like yours.

Now DUPLO pieces begin to look more and more like the things you see in real life. Simply because a child of just a few years is capable of recognizing things - and also recreating them. Houses, cars, animals, people etc. All the fascinating things the child begins to discover in the “adult” world.

IT'S A FUN WAY FOR LITTLE FINGERS TO LEARN

New 1985 - Available August.
From 2 years.

duplo

The possibilities are endless. And so is the fun!

Ordinary toys tend to bore a child after a while. Because they have discovered nearly all the things they can do with that particular toy. With DUPLO Toys it is different because children keep combining the pieces in an unlimited number of ways. Furthermore the Play Sets get more and more exciting. The rebuildable DUPLO Sea Explorer shown here can float, has a special ramp for cars and trains, and the sailors even float in their lifejackets.

Hello, Captain!
2705 Play Train. Run it on the floor or add tracks if desired.

2700 Play Train with track. The crane can lift bricks. The tipper wagons can be emptied.

2711 Play Train Bridge with 2 pillars and ramps.

2712 Play Train track (curved). Four pieces.

2713 Play Train Points. Adds new possibilities for the Play Train.

2646 Play Crane and Truck. The crane rotates to load bricks in a skip which tips them into the lorry.

2634 Tipper Lorry. The play figure can also handle the shovel.

2636 Tow Truck & Driver with movable crane.

2717 Play Train track (straight). Four pieces.
BASIC fun.
LEGO® BASIC!

At the age of 3 it’s time to introduce your child to the magic world of LEGO® BASIC. A unique system stimulating free creative building as well as your child’s imagination. Each box contains plenty of bricks that can be combined in millions of ways as the ideas run really free. The LEGO bricks and special pieces fit your child’s skills and interest at the recommended age - and since there is nothing that can’t be built your child never grows tired of playing with LEGO BASIC Sets.

**LOOK! IT'S A NEW TOY EVERY DAY...**

New 1985 - Available May.

New boxes more scope!
When you're 5 your imagination needs more to work with.

Now your child has already tried to build 3-dimensional things with the LEGO® BASIC Sets. The time has come for more advanced pieces like roofing tiles, shutters, cars with working details etc. Each of these sets contain building instructions for a few models to start things off. This is not a limitation, rather an added experience. And soon you'll discover how your child builds the most incredible things. Perhaps the biggest thrill is to take it all apart, and then start all over again. Using exactly the same LEGO BASIC bricks for a completely new construction.

DON'T FORGET TO USE ALL YOUR OTHER BRICKS!
From 7 years.

LEGO BASIC

When you’re 7 you begin to understand the grown-up world.

A child of 7 is well aware of the world of grown-ups. LEGO® BASIC Sets for this age group therefore contain more realistic details. And a building guide gives instructions for several fascinating LEGO constructions. Still it’s entirely up to the child to follow these instructions - or follow the many winding roads of imagination. When your child eventually chooses one of the other LEGO lines, the new bricks can be build together with the LEGO BASIC Bricks.

New boxes more scope!

THE BEST TOYS ARE STILL DESIGNED BY CHILDREN!

New 1985 - Available May.
**Supplementaries**

**Having plenty of ideas you shouldn’t run out of bricks.**

The only thing to restrict the creative builder is lack of bricks. With LEGO® Supplementaries you can expand your LEGO collection according to needs. Choose from boxes with regular bricks in all colours, building plates, wind-up motor, battery motor, storage cloth or storage cabinet with separate drawers.

- **757 • 758** Storage Trays.
- **759** Cabinet for trays.
- **787** Storage Cloth.
- **820 • 822 • 830 • 831 • 832 • 833 • 834 • 838 • 839** Extra bricks, in assorted colours. Roofing bricks and assorted plates as well.
- **895** Wind-up Motor.
- **836 • 837 • 970** Doors and windows. Assorted wheels. Lighting bricks etc.
- **810** 4.5 Volt Motor.
- **200** LEGO Building book. 52 pages.
- **840 • 841 • 842 • 843** Baseplates and building plates in assorted colours.

**I DON’T WANT TO RUN OUT OF POWER EITHER!**

New 1985 – Available May.
Dad! Shall I tell you a story?

There's a story-teller in most of us - and many children like to make up stories while playing. In the FABULAND® series, the magical land of make-believe, your child can develop his or her natural talent for imagining and telling fabulous stories.
In the FABULAND® Village anything can happen. Just ask your child!

After building the easily-made surroundings for the story, the play is about to begin – with your child as the storyteller. All the bigger boxes come with a booklet for parents to read aloud, so the children can have fun and action in the FABULAND® village of make-believe. Whatever story inspires you – the FABULAND village is all fun! Of course, the pieces for the little FABULAND community fit with all other LEGO bricks.

HELLO EDWARD! ROOM FOR ONE MORE IN YOUR BOAT?
3794 Constable Bulldog on his Motorcycle.
3714 Bricklayer Oscar Orang-outang.
3715 Hannah Hippopotamus with her Flower Stand.
3716 Freddy Fox at his office.
3724 Pick-up-Truck.
3681 Fairground. Catherine Cat and Freddy Fox run the Amusement Park with the help of Ricky Raccoon and Mike Monkey.
3667 Bakers-shop. With Freddy Fox and Patricia Piglet.
3664 Police station. Complete with cell!
3641 Paulette Poodle's Camper.
3625 Aeroplane.
3631 Band. Peter Pig on tuba and Gabriel Gorilla on drums.
3642 Fire Engine.
3643 Police Car.
3670 Service Station. With tow truck and 2 petrol pumps.

Knights of old live again.

With LEGOLAND® Castle Sets you can create your own historic adventures around strong castle walls. Lots of working details like drawbridges, catapults and siege towers add to the fun and excitement. And with novelties like the prisoner convoy and the knights, LEGOLAND Castle is more exciting this year than ever.

**NO, NO! I'M NOT ROBIN HOOD IN DISGUISE!**
A town keeps growing. Just like your child.

LEGOLAND® Town is a place where the imagination lives and thrives. A place where houses and scenes can be rebuilt again and again. With no authorities or building committees to interfere with one's planning. Building plates with roads, pavements and green lawns add to the realism of the environment. The LEGOLAND sets come small or big so your town can grow according to the needs of the inhabitants.

6382 Fire Station. Two fire engines with roll-out hoses. Sliding doors to garage. Furnished office and room for crew inside.

6604 Racing car.

6621 Fire truck.

6657 Fire Helicopter with fire extinguisher.

6366 Fire Brigade.

6374 Holiday home. With kitchen, sitting room and bedroom.
From 5-12 years.

LEGOLAND®

Now there's even an airport.

This new LEGOLAND® Airport comes with a real check-in, a van for the luggage, a control tower and of course a dashing jet for the pilot and passengers.

“This is your captain speaking. Welcome aboard this LEGOLAND Jet, cruising at 2 feet. Expected flying time is up to you”.

Commuter Jet. Hinged roof for passenger access.

6392

6697
Oil Rig Helicopter, which can hoist a figure up and down.

6306
Road signs.

300 Roadplates. T junction.
301 2 Roadplates. Curves.
302 2 Roadplates. Straight roads.
6304 2 cross roads.

OH, NO! I MISSED THE PLANE.

New 1985 - Available April.
The most exciting universe on earth!
The LEGOLAND® Space system has no boundaries.
In fascinating crater landscapes little astronauts aboard space scooters bustle about, while giant spaceships never seen before shuttle between the stars.
Each model can be taken apart and rebuilt into another one. Just by inventing a little time.

MAY I HAVE A RIDE IN YOUR SPACESHIP?

New 1985!

6980  Starship, “Explorer”
Huge 3-stage spaceship with mothership, spaccabl and transport unit.

6891  Intergalactic Freighter “Dark Star” with astronaut and android.

6701  6 astronauts.
The universe is expanding. So is LEGOLAND® Space.

9 entirely new models are available this year. The possibilities for creating an exciting space scene are endless. Just imagine:
Your chief astronaut is out in his special Walking Space Machine, surrounded by robots. Suddenly his radioactive metal detector alerts him. Has he found a new and precious metal? And if so - what on earth shall he call it?

From 5-12 years.

LEGOLAND®

From 5-12 years.

Ships

Ship ahoy!
These ships can actually float and be rebuilt into any new design the captain desires. The working details make them great fun to be aboard.

4005 Ocean Going Tug.
4015 Freighter with crane.
4025 Fire fighting ship with foam guns.
Even more realism in LEGOLAND® Town and Space.

You have to see and hear it to believe it! For LEGOLAND® Space we introduce a robot and a spaceship, each with flashing lights and “authentic” bip-bip sounds activated by a 9 V battery. (Not included). For LEGOLAND Town you can choose between a police car and a fire engine also with flashing lights and 2-tone sirens. If that choice is too difficult – why not go for both?

WHAT A “BRIGHT” IDEA!

Beep Beep

* New 1985 – Available October.*
3 ways to get the wheels rolling:

The LEGO® Train is a real playtrain. You actually build it yourself, any way you like it. The simplest way to power the trains is just by pushing. But any train can be supplemented with a motor either powered by 4.5 volt batteries or a 12 volt transformer via electric rails. Whatever power-system you choose you can lift the roof off the wagons to make new seating arrangements for the passengers or move the freight etc.

I've always wanted to be a train driver.
7824 Railway station. With ticket office, phone booth, coffee bar, control tower, waiting room and mailbox. Includes 9 figures.

7817 Crane Wagon with working crane and removable roof.

7838 Goods loading terminal with tip waggons, crane, control tower and 3 figures.

7835 Manually-controlled Level-crossing.

7821 Maintenance wagon. With lamp post and turnable platform. 2 figures.
Control your trains.
But not your enthusiasm!

This is our most advanced train – powered by a transformer and a 12 volt motor. Remote-controlled points and level crossings plus a signal light and lamp posts make the whole scene great fun to play with.

For even greater fun you can combine your LEGO® trains with your LEGOLAND® Town Sets.

7745
Electric High Speed Train Set. Includes lights, luggage space, buffet car. Plus platform and oval of rails and 10 figures.

7735
Electric Mixed Train Set. There are 2 motorbikes in one of the wagons. Shell tank and a small truck in the other. 2 figures, an oval of rails and a platform are included.

7866
Remote-controlled automatic level crossing. When barriers are lowered the red light flashes.

7858
Remote-controlled point, right, for electric trains.

Just press this switch and away she goes.
7859 Remote-controlled point, left, for electric trains.
7860 Remote-controlled signal with isolating track.
7864 12 volt transformer/controller.
7865 Train motor – 12 volt can be built into trains without motor and battery trains.
7854 8 straight conductor rails for electric trains, 100 cm.
7855 8 curved conductor rails for electric trains, 1 half circle.
7857 Electric crossing.
7856 Points (1 left + 1 right) for electric trains. Manually operated. For remote-control add points motor 7863.
7861 Lighting set – 12 volt. For locomotives and coaches.
7867 Lamp posts for use with 12 volt transformer.
A toy so fascinating your dad might want to join the fun!

TECHNIC models work just like things in real life. Though all the bricks fit with other LEGO® pieces, the Technic range has special pierced girderbeams to hold gear wheels, differentials and working pistons.

For children of 7–9 years it is recommended to start with our Universal Sets which contain instructions for different technical constructions (see next page). All TECHNIC models can be powered by building a motor in.

Pneumatic power too! With a miniature airpump connected via rubber hoses to a special valve you can control the different functions of some of the TECHNIC models – just by the press of a finger. Press, press, press... up goes the excavator.
8841 Dune Buggy.

8860 Car Chassis. With steering, adjustable seats, suspension, 4 cylinder box engine with fan, and differential gear. Building instructions for 2 models.

8859 Tractor, Piston-engine under lifting bonnet. Plough can be re-built as a harrow.

8845 Beach Buggy. With steering and springs.

854 Go-Kart. With steering and 1 cylinder rear engine.

8851 Excavator with pneumatic power.

8844 Helicopter with working rotor and retractable undercarriage.

8848 Tipper lorry. With steering, tipper load with side flaps. Differential gear. Scoop can be turned into snow plough or harvester.

8843 Fork Lift Truck with pneumatic power.
One set. Many possibilities.

Each of the TECHNIC sets shown here is designed to turn into lots of different models and constructions. Every set includes building instructions for at least 4 other models. But only your imagination can determine how many models there really are!

- **872** Gear blocks. 2 gear blocks for easy gearing down of battery motor by 1:20.
- **8710** TECHNIC elements.
- **8700** Battery motor. Can be built into all models. Switch for forward/reverse operation.
- **8040** Universal Set from 8 years. With pneumatic elements to construct air powered models.
- **8030** Universal Set from 7 years. Building plans for many different models.
- **8020** Universal Set from 7 years. A simple yet exciting entrance to the world of engineering.
- **8050** Universal Set from 8 years. Building plans for 5 motorised models.

**8889** Ideas Book.

**IT WORKS JUST AS IN REAL LIFE.**
**LEGO® Spares Service**

If you lose a special part or want an extra one this service can help you. The selection shown here has the parts you will be most likely to want. We cannot supply complete LEGO® sets, as these can only be bought from toy shops. But if you particularly need a component not shown here, just write to us, and we shall do our best to help you if we can.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1101</td>
<td>£4.50</td>
<td>Replacement &quot;LEGOTRONIC&quot; power unit for 107 motor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102</td>
<td>£0.45</td>
<td>4 bushes to hold wheels in motor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103</td>
<td>£2.73</td>
<td>Battery box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>£1.69</td>
<td>2 connector leads, 750 and 100-mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105</td>
<td>£0.55</td>
<td>2 rubber crawler tracks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1106</td>
<td>£0.86</td>
<td>Crane grab assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107</td>
<td>£0.75</td>
<td>Railway, 8 rubber wheel rims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1108</td>
<td>£0.70</td>
<td>Railway, Set of light filters, prisms and mounting brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>£0.94</td>
<td>4 loco wheels for battery train only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>£0.68</td>
<td>Jack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111</td>
<td>£0.75</td>
<td>Railway, 1 locomotive base with couplings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>£0.95</td>
<td>2 rocket cones, nose cones and steering jets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1113</td>
<td>£3.80</td>
<td>Binder with clear pockets for storing building instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1114</td>
<td>£1.00</td>
<td>Railway, 2 wheel sets, red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115</td>
<td>£0.90</td>
<td>Lighting brick for 4.5 volt battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1116</td>
<td>£0.57</td>
<td>4 tilting bearings for angling radar dishes etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td>£0.57</td>
<td>4 hinges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1118</td>
<td>£0.41</td>
<td>Railway, Battery tender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119</td>
<td>£0.44</td>
<td>Railway, 1 long carriage/waggon base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1120</td>
<td>£0.59</td>
<td>2 Keys for wind-up motor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>£0.60</td>
<td>1 big and 2 small hinges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1122</td>
<td>£0.24</td>
<td>Railway, 3 metre wire and plugs (electric)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1123</td>
<td>£0.41</td>
<td>Railway, 1 bogie plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1124</td>
<td>£0.81</td>
<td>10 round bricks, white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1125</td>
<td>£0.29</td>
<td>Railway, 2 couplings, 2 buffer beams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1126</td>
<td>£0.70</td>
<td>Railway, Set of light filters, prisms and mounting brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127</td>
<td>£0.80</td>
<td>Winch block and hook assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128</td>
<td>£0.95</td>
<td>4 landings pads and angles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129</td>
<td>£1.46</td>
<td>6 TECHNIC wheels with 4 small and 2 medium tyres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>£2.14</td>
<td>70 TECHNIC chain links</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131</td>
<td>£2.10</td>
<td>2 TECHNIC wheels and tyres, medium 62 mm diameter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>£2.62</td>
<td>2 TECHNIC wheels and tyres, large, 82-mm dia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>£1.75</td>
<td>TECHNIC bush, piston rods, toggle joints, half shafts, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>£1.07</td>
<td>Pneumatic tubing, Grey 50 cms Black 100 cms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1135</td>
<td>£1.15</td>
<td>1 TECHNIC pneumatic spring pump cylinder 48 mm high, red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1136</td>
<td>£1.05</td>
<td>1 TECHNIC pneumatic piston cylinder 48 mm high, yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1137</td>
<td>£1.91</td>
<td>34 TECHNIC axles, assorted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1138</td>
<td>£1.82</td>
<td>TECHNIC gear wheels assorted inc. steering, crown and drive wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1139</td>
<td>£1.95</td>
<td>1 TECHNIC pneumatic 2 way valve and 1 non-return valve</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

☆ New 1985 - Available February.
Join the LEGO® Club

If you are a keen LEGO builder then the LEGO Club is for you. The LEGO Club magazine "Bricks’n Pieces" keeps you up to date with new LEGO models, exhibitions to see, models to build and competitions to enter. If a photograph of one of your models is published in "Bricks’n Pieces" you become a "MASTER BUILDER". Ask your mum or dad if you can join.

Please note: LEGO Club mailings can only be posted to addresses in the UK and Ireland.

Look what you get when you join:
1. Exclusive LEGO Club Badge
2. LEGO Club membership card
3. Colourful sew-on patch
4. Special LEGO Club stickers
5. 3 copies of the LEGO Club 12 page magazine "Bricks’n Pieces" during your membership
6. The chance to enter special Club Competitions with lots of prizes to be won
7. Occasional special offers from the Club mail order shop
8. Plus special surprises

All for only £2.75

The LEGO® Club

To The LEGO® Club
Wrexham, Clwyd, LL13 7TQ

Please enrol me as a member

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

First Name
Family Name
Address

Post Code

I am a boy/girl* and I was born on
* Delete as applicable

A cheque/postal order payable to LEGO U.K. Ltd. for £2.75 is enclosed.

Signature of parent or guardian